
6 months 
__ says 'ma, da, ba" 
__ rolls back to stomach 
__ crawls on stomach 
__ puts weight on hands while on stomach 
__ plays peek a boo
__ shouts for attention 

 
9 months 
__ creeps on hands & knees 
__ combines sounds "mama" 
__ pats mirror image 
__ transfers objects from hand to hand 
__ finger feeds self 

12 months 
__ walks around furniture 
__ use 2-3 meaningful words 
__ walks with support 
__ responds to simple commands "No, Stop" 
__ holds own cup to drink 

15 months 
__ climbs up / down stairs with help on

hand/knees 
__ gets from room to room in the house 
__ uses spoon, spills some 
__ points to 1 named body part 
__ throws ball forward 

18 months 
__ walks fast, seldom falls 
__ refers to self by name 
__ remembers where things belong 
__ beginning to do what is asked of him/

her to do 
__ place rings on a post 

24 months 
__ squats and gets up without using hands 
__ turns pages of a book one at a time 
__ names common objects 
__ identifies 3 or more pictures 
__ uses simple sentences 

30 months 
__ jumps forward using both feet 
__ names use of 1 or more

common objects 
__ holds crayon in fingers, not fists 
__ builds tower of 7 or 8 blocks 

36 months 
__ stands on 1 foot momentarily 
__ obeys 2 preposition directions (i.e.

put the ball on the chair) 
__ builds a tower of 8 or 9 blocks 
__ plays with others (groups) 
__ uses more complete sentences 

DEVELOPMENTAL CHECKLIST

I s  your  ch i ld or  a  ch i ld you know meet ing the mi lestones in  h is  or  her  age
group? I f  you have any concerns,  contact  a  pediatr ic ian or  the Chi ld Care

Resource and Referra l  Agency nearest  you for  addit ional  informat ion.  
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